This form should be completed for all adventurous activities undertaken by the Section away from the vicinity of its normal Headquarters and for all overnight activities and expeditions including short camps not requiring a Form PC authorisation.

Authorisation for the proposed activity is given by the GSL on being satisfied about the person in charge and the answers given. The form is then passed to the DC for information.

1. Scout Group
2. Section

3. Type of Adventurous Activity or Camp

4. Person in overall charge Appointment

5. Address
   Post Code Telephone

6. Place, Date & Timing of Activity

7. Map reference & OS sheet if out of County

8. Total adults attending
9. Total Members attending

10. First Aid Person Qualification

11. Person qualified and authorised to lead specific activity:–
   Name Activity Authorisation
   Name Activity Authorisation
   Add any others to reverse of form please

12. If camping is involved, name leaders with Woodbadge or Camping Authorisation? Name

13. Is a mobile phone available YES/NO delete ~ Number

14. Home contact (unrelated to any participant) – Name
   Address
   Post Code Telephone

15. If minibus or coach transport (Underline which) is being used, does the driver have the necessary certificates and authorisations?

16. I have checked the above information and confirm that to the best of my knowledge the information is correct.

Signed Position Held